syllabus

Design your First Cohort-based
Course
with Aruna and Gautham
Duration

Starting

Time commitment

Early Bird Price*

2 weeks

9 may 2022

6 hours/week




£250




Session 1

Develop Course
Synopsis


Let’s start off with the essentials.
Learn how to choose your area of
expertise. Hone in on your target
audience. Create a compelling
course offering for your target
audience so you’re ready to bring
your course to the world.



Choose your area of expertise
Hone in on your target
audience
Create a compelling course
offering for your target
audience
Take the offering to the world.



PRACTICA
Identify target audienc
Identify the problems
you will help them solv
Develop your course
offerin
Create an invitation for
interest generation
workshop








Define course objectives.
Use your course objectives to
outline a course syllabus.


PRACTICA
Create course level
learner outcome
Complete workshop
invit
Fill in the syllabus
template.







Apply frameworks for
evaluating the course and
instructor metrics
Assess student performance
and create rubrics


PRACTICA
Create a Feedback
Collection Pla
Create assessment
modules based
onlearner outcomes








Session 2

Enlist Course Learner
Outcomes and develop
your syllabus

Time to map out the transformational
journey your students will take. Define
course objectives and use your
course objectives to outline a course
syllabus.
Session 3

360-degree Evaluation

Creating systems of feedback is
essential to continue improving your
course. Apply frameworks for
evaluating the course and instructor
metrics. Assess student performance
and create rubrics.



*Offer ends on the 2nd of May 2022. 

Regular price is £400
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Session 4

Design your CBC ready
micro lesson 1: Content

Apply Active Learning
methods



Begin Mapping out your micro lesson
by creating an outline of the lesson,
the learning methods you want to use
and create impactful activities. 







PRACTICA
Write up a lesson outlin
Make activities for
lesson









Session
5
 







Design your CBC ready
micro lesson 2:
Facilitation and
Delivery

Learn how to create safe
space
Optimize tech tools usage to
deliver engaging sessions


Delivery and engagement is key.
Learn best practices for creating safe
spaces. Optimize tech tools usage to
deliver engaging sessions







 







Session 6

Demo your CBC ready
micro lesson

The best learning always happens
through doing. 

Present a small sample of a real class
you would conduct in your CBC and
get peer and instructor feedback.

 


Present a small sample of a
real class you would conduct
in your CBC


PRACTICA
Present your micro
lesson to your cohor
Obtain peer and
instructor feedback









